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Minutes of the Faculty Senate Meeting of September 5, 2013 
The regular meeting of the Faculty Senate took place Thursday, September 5, 2013 in room 201 of 
Buckingham.  Senate Chair William D. Rich called the meeting to order at 3:03 pm. 
Of the current roster of 55 Senators, 44 were present for this meeting.  Senators Ducharme, Klein and 
Lazar were absent with notice.  Senators Hamed, Loth, Marion, Mukherjee, Ramcharran and Youngs 
were absent without notice. 
I. Approval of the Agenda 
Senator Raber moved to adopt the proposed agenda.  The motion was seconded by Senator Bouchard. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
II. Chairman’s Remarks 
Chair Rich began his remarks by welcoming the new and returning senators and by introducing the new 
and re-elected members of the senate: 
College of Arts and Sciences: Newly elected - Linda Barrett, Constance Bouchard,  Parizad Dejbord 
Sawan, Clayton Fant, Laurie Lashbrook, Jeffrey Riedl.  Re-elected - Elizabeth Erickson, Ali Hajjafar 
and Harvey Sterns.   
Summit College: Newly elected - Roland Arter, Dwayne Jones and Sukanya Kemp. Re-elected - Lynn 
McKnight.   
College of Education: Newly elected - Gary Holliday, Robert Schwartz. Re-elected - Timothy Lillie.   
College of Polymer Science and Polymer Engineering: Newly elected - William Landis.   
College of Business Administration: Newly elected - Colin Onita.   
Part time faculty: Newly elected - April Freely. 
Undergraduate Student Government: Turner Anderson and Liz Davis  
Graduate Student Government: Marissa Blewitt.    
Chair Rich next reviewed Senate protocol: 
1. Please put your name placard in front of you on the table with your names facing the chair. 
2. Please be sure to initial the attendance sheet.   
3. Please bring to the meeting the materials that were distributed in advance of the meeting.   
4. Please raise your hand to be recognized to speak. 
5. Please do not speak until recognized by the chair.  
6. Please rise to speak when recognized.   
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7. Please speak loudly enough for everyone to hear, especially our transcriber.   
8. Please address your remarks to the chair. 
9. Please adhere to Robert's Rules of Order.  
10. Please do not go on too long.  It's a deliberative body; there are other people who need to speak 
to the same issue.   
An orientation for new senators will occur on September 12th.  New senators will have the opportunity 
to ask questions and to become acquainted with the procedures, structure, and history of the faculty 
senate. 
The president disapproved two pieces of legislation passed by the senate; one in the April meeting and 
the other in the May meeting.  The one from the April meeting was a resolution opposing changes in full 
time faculty teaching loads for the fall 2013 semester. The other resolution passed by senate and 
disapproved by the president was the one in May that opposed the eight credit hours per semester limit 
on teaching loads for part time faculty. 
Recently the senate was informed by the administration that notwithstanding the Obama administration's 
decision to delay enforcement of the Affordable Care Act and employer mandate for one year, the new 
eight credit hours per semester part time teaching load limit will continue to be enforced.   
Also, as a result of the actions of the faculty senate last year, part time faculty were included in the new 
faculty orientation. 
Concerning reaccreditation, on July 11 the Higher Learning Commission formally notified the university 
that its accreditation had been continued with the next reaccreditation scheduled for 2022/23 but that the 
university would be subject to interim monitoring and a focused site visit in Spring 2015 on two issues:  
governance and assessment of student learning.   
With regard to assessment, the Higher Learning Commission monitoring and focused site visit seek to 
ensure that graduate and undergraduate academic majors and the general education program have 
assessment processes in place that include: A) the skills and concepts to be mastered; B) the assessment 
methods employed; and C) the analysis and use of results to improve academic programs.  This means 
there's a good deal of work to be done by faculty to develop and implement those assessment processes. 
Also in the July 11th letter the Higher Learning Commission states that the 2015 focused site visit 
"should evaluate the relationships and roles of faculty in shared institutional governance."  And in its 
report the Higher Learning Commission site visit team concludes, "While the university has made 
substantial progress with shared governance there are still be obstacles and difficulties associated with 
the interaction between administration and shared governance bodies."  The call is for "additional 
improvements in consultation, transparency and in particular in explaining decisions," noting that the 
faculty perceive "continued problems of a lack of transparency around administrative/financial 
decisions."  And it suggests that "full implementation of University Council could go a long way toward 
resolving these concerns," and it recommends that the university administration address, "concerns 
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about how effective the processes that are in place are in providing transparency and a sense of 
inclusiveness in the operation of the institution particularly with respect to the operation of University 
Council." 
Last month the Senior Vice President and Provost put forward a modification of University Council 
shared governance mechanism that would eliminate the University Council as a deliberative body, 
preserving only its eight individual committees and creating a coordinating committee with no policy 
recommending function.  This change would undermine any potential for genuine shared governance 
that the University Council mechanism offered, as do the faculty senate's elected representatives to the 
University Council.  Later in this meeting the senate will consider the adoption of a resolution objecting 
to this change. 
The Faculty Senate's ad hoc General Education Revision Committee has developed a proposal to reform 
the university's undergraduate general education requirements.  This proposal was distributed by the 
committee this past spring.  Last fall this body passed a resolution affirming that it would not consider 
any such proposal until each of the affected college faculties have had an opportunity to deliberate and 
vote on the proposal. The proposal is now before the departmental and college faculties.  After each of 
the affected college faculties have had an opportunity to deliberate and vote on the proposal, the General 
Education Revision Committee will report the proposal out to the Senate for its consideration, which 
should occur late this fall or early in the spring.   
The board of trustees has a regulation in force concerning faculty workloads.  It's a good policy and 
consistent with the policies of the Ohio Board of Regents as well.  Unfortunately, the faculty workload 
regulation has not been adhered to.  It calls for each academic department to develop its own faculty 
workload guidelines consistent with the requirements of the regulation.  These departmental faculty 
workload policies are to be discipline-specific and reflective of the mission of the department, in 
particular with the types of academic degree programs the department offers.  It is the departmental 
policies that are to determine individual faculty teaching loads.  Not all departments have developed 
such policies and those without those policies need to develop them this year, and those with such 
policies should review them if they haven't done so recently.  This should be a faculty-driven process.   
The widespread increases in individual faculty workloads effected last spring for this fall reflected an 
implicit decision by the administration to move away from the recent emphasis on research and graduate 
instruction and toward a renewed emphasis on undergraduate teaching by full time faculty.   
The issue of the appropriate balance between teaching and research and between graduate and 
undergraduate education should be discussed openly by departmental and college faculties rather than 
driven by a central administrator adjusting individual faculty teaching assignments ad hoc. 
As we face administrative mandates and further cuts to departmental budgets, we need to discuss openly 
the impact of such cuts on the accomplishment of our academic mission.  This mission is accomplished 
mainly within the academic departments of the university.  There is concern that those departments are 
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being deprived of resources to such an extent that their ability to accomplish their missions may be 
seriously impaired.   
Review of the Integrated Post-secondary Education Data System (IPEDS), shows that the University of 
Akron spends less on instruction per full-time equivalent student than do other comparable universities; 
that the University of Akron’s spending on instruction per full time equivalent student has declined 
relative to other comparable universities over the most recent five year period for which data are 
available; that the University of Akron spends much less on student services per full time equivalent 
student than do other comparable universities; and that in contrast the University of Akron’s spending 
on institutional support per full-time equivalent student significantly exceeds that of other comparable 
universities.   
President Proenza recently announced his intention to step down as president at the end of June, 2014.  
As a result there will be a search for a new president during this academic year.  The search process for 
presidents is specified in a Board of Trustees (BOT) regulation. The BOT is the search committee, and 
will appoint a subcommittee of trustees to initiate the search, screen applicants, and choose finalists.  
Various constituencies, including the faculty, may choose representatives who will be permitted to 
interview the finalists and meet in executive session with the BOT to express their views about the 
finalists.  There will be six faculty representatives, three of whom will be elected by the Faculty Senate 
and three of whom who will be chosen by the University of Akron chapter of the AAUP.   
A presidential search, especially one that occurs near the end of a 14-year presidency, is a time to take 
stock, reassess the university's current needs, and make institutional course corrections.  This 
reassessment should inform the choice of a new president.  During the tenure of the next president the 
leadership of the university will need to focus intensively and focus resources on the fulfillment of our 
fundamental academic mission. 
III. Special Announcements 
Chair Rich reported the deaths of two members of the university community: 
Cheryl A. Williamson, Senior Lecturer in the Department of English, died August 11th. She was 62. 
Jerome Apple, Accounting faculty at the College of Business Administration, died this past summer. He 
was 70. 
 The Senate stood for a moment of silence in memory of our deceased colleagues. 
IV. Reports 
Executive Committee 
Senator Bove reported as follows on behalf of the Executive Committee: 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee held seven meetings since our last gathering on May 2nd and 
met with the President and Provost three times over the summer months. 
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On May 16th the EC met to prepare for a meeting with the President and Provost that afternoon. The 
budget deficit was discussed, as well as part-time faculty teaching load limit, the OBR prescription of a 
120-credit designation for baccalaureate degrees, course selection for the Zipstart program, the status of 
the Office of Multicultural Development, and the Ohio General Assembly budget provision regarding 
in-state tuition for students issued voter ID documents. 
The EC met again on June 3rd and discussed appointments to the standing and ad hoc committees of the 
Faculty Senate, ratified college senate elections, and approved curriculum proposals reported by the 
Curriculum Review Committee. 
The EC next met on June 20th to prepare for the meeting with the President and Provost later that day. 
With the President and Provost, the EC discussed student enrollment, budget contingencies, and 
program modifications in light of the 120 credit hour adjustment. A discussion ensued on possible ways 
to streamline the curriculum proposal approval process under the likely weight of a very large number of 
modifications. 
On July 11th the EC met to continue discussions of Senate committee appointments and to ratify senate 
election reports. Many of the election reports were not completed correctly and were returned to the 
colleges. The EC discussed the OAA proposal to expedite the approval of the 120 credit hour 
adjustment. The EC is dubious about circumventing the system already in place. The EC also discussed 
the Affordable Care Act’s impact on part-time faculty and the Senate’s role in college re-organization. 
On July 29th the EC met to continue the discussion on appointments to senate committees, as well as 
enrollment, the budget, and support for part-time faculty orientation. 
The EC met again on August 22nd for final approval of senate committee appointments to Academic 
Policies, Accessibility, Athletics, CCTC, Curriculum Review, Faculty Research, Reference, and Student 
Affairs committees. The EC also ratified corrected college election reports. It still stands that we are 
waiting for run-off and corrected election reports. There are several empty seats that would benefit from 
a college representative. The EC strongly encourages those colleges to execute the required elections 
and to submit an accurate election report to the Office of the Faculty Senate as soon as possible. 
The EC met with the President and Provost later that day and discussed the Presidential search process, 
updates on the budget, the HLC report, the search for the Asst. Provost for Online Learning, general 
education reform, part-time faculty teaching load limit, and the implementation of faculty workload 
policy. 
The EC last met on August 29th to prepare the agenda for today’s meeting and to discuss the recent 
developments with University Council. 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee is empowered to act on behalf of the senate during the 
summer months, contingent on reporting those items to the senate for ratification. There are two items 
the EC will bring to this body in October for your approval and ratification: 
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1. The list of curriculum proposals approved by the EC on June 18th. 
2. The list of graduates for the summer 2013 Commencement approved by the EC on July 31st. 
Remarks of the President 
The President began his remarks by welcoming the senators to the beginning of a new academic year 
and talked of his plans to transition from the presidency back to the faculty for a period of time.  The 
Board of Trustees will first meet as a search committee on September 16th. The President notes that this 
time of transition can be a time for great opportunity for the campus  
The President mentioned that he would like to present a set of proposals to the Senate at the October 
meeting. This set of proposals will suggest how the university might build upon the processes of 
program review, streamlining courses, and degree offerings, among other initiatives as well. 
The President announced that the University of Akron received a one million dollar grant from the W.M. 
Keck Foundation, a prestigious foundation sited in Los Angeles that awards funds for advanced 
research. The grant was awarded to David Simmons, Alamgir Karim and Kevin Cavicchi, for their work 
on glass formations.   
From a survey conducted by Affordable Colleges, the university was noted as offering the greatest 
lifetime return on investment of any public university in Northeast Ohio. 
The university also received the designation as an I-Corps site location by the National Science 
Foundation.   
The President concluded his remarks with an invitation to attend the Annual Forum for Inclusive 
Excellence on September 9th.   
Remarks of the Provost 
The Provost began his remarks by declaring that the new first-time full-time bachelor's degree seeking 
students are better prepared than a previous year by about one unit of measure on the ACT.   
The Provost announced that the university welcomed 93 new full time faculty this year (37 TTF, 55 
NTTF).  There was a redeveloped faculty orientation that included part time faculty. 
Enrollment is interconnected with the university’s budgetary circumstances. As of September 2nd, head 
count was down 6.9% and student credit hours of instruction were down 7.4%.  4.2% of that reduction is 
the result of actions to improve the outcome of student success at the University of Akron.  Of that, 
1.6% of that decline results from steps taken to have an appropriate drop date for nonpayment of fees.  
1.4% is related to the reduction in credit hours of instruction that have occurred as a result of changes in 
course credit hours linked to more speedily supporting student completion of degree programs. 
Half a percent was related to uniform drop practices implemented last fall.  And 0.7% was related to 
implementing the Pathways for Student Academic Success. 2.2% of that 7.4% reduction was related to 
an actual decline in enrollment.  1.3% related to other new full time freshman, 0.2% related to part time 
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freshmen and seven tenths of a percent related to transfer students.  The final 1% of that 7.4% decline in 
credit hours of instruction is related to issues of retention and persistence.   
The Provost stressed that these numbers have implications for the next fiscal year, which includes a 5% 
reduction to the academic units and an 8% reduction to the academic support units.  The administration 
is now undertaking a contingency planning exercise because additional budget reductions are inevitable 
given the fact that enrollment has declined more than that which was projected for the budget approved 
by the board in early summer.   
The board is insisting that at the October meeting the administration present a strategy to assure a 
balanced budget for fiscal year '14 and beyond contingent on an anticipated permanent decline in 
enrollment. 
The contingency planning exercise asks units to plan for an 8% reduction during which they are to 
illustrate the impact of such reduction on program delivery as well as support services and infrastructure 
services to faculty, staff and students. The final reductions will not be across the board; they'll be 
strategic.  The reductions will be as purposeful as possible and demonstrate a more effective use of 
available resources.   
The university has reached a tentative agreement with the Akron AAUP.  Ratification of that agreement 
by the Akron AAUP is anticipated for the 13th and by the University of Akron Board of Trustees on the 
16th. 
The Higher Learning Commission presented the reaccreditation determination to the University of 
Akron through 2022/23.  There will be a focus visit in spring 2015.  There will be two items of focus for 
that visit: assessment and governance.   
The Provost asked Dean Midha to work with the faculty to develop an appropriate learning outcomes 
assessment system, designing such learning outcome assessment methods and mechanisms to align with 
the redesign of the university’s general education curriculum. 
From a governance perspective, the HLC recommended continuing good relationships and effective 
working activities with the Akron AAUP, the continuation of improving relationships and effective 
interaction with the faculty senate, and demonstrating an implemented University Council that is 
represented by a broad based constituency of those at the University of Akron. 
When the Higher Learning Commission asked for this type of governance, it clearly asked that the focus 
be on long term planning and strategies associated with institutional viability.  The board of trustees, 
upon receipt of the initially proposed bylaws for the University Council indicated they would like 
consideration of an adjustment to those bylaws that would present to them a council that would be more 
nimble, more responsive and of the greatest extent just in time as appropriate. 
Clearly they wanted us to continue to assure and minimize the overlap between the roles and 
responsibilities of such a council, the faculty senate, and the Akron AAUP. 
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The Provost presented an alternative approach to the University Council several weeks ago, but clarified 
that he presented those revisions on behalf of the steering committee of the University Council.   
V. Senate Elections 
Chair Rich announced that there are three offices to fill (Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary) and two 
Executive Committee seats available, each with a two year term. The Senate also needs to elect two 
representatives of the Faculty Senate to the Graduate Council for a one year term, as well as, an alternate 
representative to the Ohio Faculty Council for a two year term. 
Chair (2 year term) 
Vice Chair Miller called for nominations. Senator Bouchard nominated Senator Rich. Senator Rich 
accepted the nomination. Senator Witt moved to close nominations and elect Senator Rich by 
acclamation. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
Vice Chair (2 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Hajjafar nominated Senator Miller. Senator Miller accepted 
the nomination. Senator Bouchard moved that the nominations be closed and that Senator Miller be 
elected by acclamation. Senator Allen seconded the motion. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
Secretary (2 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Witt nominated Senator Bove. Senator Bove accepted the 
nomination. Senator Clark moved that the nominations be closed and that Senator Bove be elected by 
acclamation. Senator Allen seconded the motion. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
Executive Committee (first seat - 2 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Miller nominated Senator Erickson; Senator Arter nominated 
Senator Sterns. Senator Bouchard moved that the nominations be closed; Senator Hajjafar seconded the 
motion.  
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
The election was conducted by secret ballot. Senator Sterns was elected by a vote of 26 in his favor to 
12 in Senator Erickson’s favor. 
Executive Committee (second seat - 2 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Hajjafar nominated Senator Lillie; Senator Sterns nominated 
Senator Erickson. Senator Hajjafar moved that the nominations be closed; Senator Lashbrook seconded 
the motion.  
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The motion was adopted without dissent. 
The election was conducted by secret ballot. Senator Lillie was elected by a vote of 27 in his favor to 13 
in Senator Erickson’s favor. 
Representatives to Graduate Council (first seat - 1 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Allen nominated Senator Sterns. Senator Sterns accepted the 
nomination. Senator Jones moved that the nominations be closed and that Senator Sterns be elected by 
acclamation. Senator Allen seconded the motion. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
Representatives to Graduate Council (second seat - 1 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Allen nominated Senator Loth. Senator Allen moved that the 
nominations be closed and that Senator Loth be elected by acclamation. Senator Witt seconded the 
motion. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
Alternative Representative to Ohio Faculty Council (1 seat - 2 year term) 
Chair Rich called for nominations. Senator Jones nominated himself. Senator Allen moved that the 
nominations be closed and that Senator Jones be elected by acclamation. Senator Hajjafar seconded the 
motion. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
VI. Unfinished Business 
At the May 2013 meeting the Reference Committee proposed and reported out amendments to the 
Senate bylaws that add to the Faculty Senate one representative of the full-time academic advisors. 
(Appendix A).  
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
VII. Report of the Faculty Senate Representatives to University Council 
Senators Witt, Lillie, and Erickson reported as Faculty Senate Representatives to University Council 
regarding the recent draft of the University Council bylaws.  
VIII. New Business 
Chair Rich introduced a resolution from the Executive Committee regarding the University Council 
bylaws: 
Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate strongly objects to the amendments to the bylaws of the University 
Council by the senior vice president and provost in the August 13th University Council meeting 
believing that those amendments would effectively eliminate the University Council as a deliberative 
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legislative body, and with it the potential for genuine shared governance on those matters within the 
purview of the University Council, and that the adoption and implementation of the proposed 
amendments would constitute a breach of faith with the Faculty Senate, which initially proposed a 
creation of a University Council and participated in good faith in the deliberations and negotiations over 
its creation. 
Senator Witt moved to strike the words, “by the senior vice president and provost,” and the motion was 
seconded by Senator Lillie. 
The motion to amend was adopted. 
Chair Rich called for debate on the main motion as amended. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
IX. Adjournment 
Chair Rich adjourned the meeting at 4:57 pm. 
 
Any comments concerning the contents in The University of Akron Chronicle 
may be directed to the Secretary, Frank J. Bove (x5104). 
facultysenate@uakron.edu 
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